
 
 
 
 

Faith Lutheran Church Sioux Falls 
 
More Babies! Welcome to the family of Faith!   Ainsley, granddaughter of Tim & Susan, Miles son of 
Adam & BrehEnna and Miles, son of Tom & Rebecca. 
 
Carol Eichlelkamp- “I think I’m praying now more than I ever have !” 
 
Fred & Nancy Vogele- feel very blessed and grateful for the chance to have Bible class via ZOOM as 
well as the Facebook live Sunday Services every Sunday and during Lent and Holy Week.  On April 
18th, their third grandchild (Nolan) was born. “We enjoy every second of being grandparents.  Being a 
grandparent is the ‘crowning glory of our lives!’ (Proverbs 17:6).  Praise God for giving us this privilege.  
We are also thankful for our continuing health during this pandemic, the fact that we can be 
independent and lead God centered, constructive lives is also very rewarding.  We are enjoying the 
fruits of our labors, those that God has given and continues to give to us.” 
 
Larry & Annette Zwemke - First of all, we want you to know that we have appreciated all of your 
updates with the prayers and also being able to watch the services via computer.  We have also tuned 
in to Main Street Living and have enjoyed that as well.   
We are doing okay and have loved having some sunshine and warmer weather.  We have been doing 
a lot of reading and also going through my cookbook collection looking for new things to try.  Blessings 
to you and your family. 
 
Joel & Shanna Neubauer- In the midst of the coronavirus, we see new growth!  We see it in the trees, 
bushes, the flowers, slowing down and seeing the important things in life.  God has made so many 
beautiful things! 
 
Jackie Hammond – Lou’s brother in California had been gravely ill but is doing better after surgery.  
The Hammonds wanted to share this story:   The highlight of the story is that this afternoon as my 
sister-in-law was praying and praying as she again asked God for help, the doorbell rang.  It was a tree 
trimmer to work on the trees to keep them from the power lines (they live in northern California, Napa, 
and there have been several fires in northern California the last two years).  She was struggling and 
shared a bit with the young tree trimmer.  She said he just "came alive" and began to tell her how God 
is always with us, He cares for us and takes care of us and the Bible tells us 365 times in different ways 
to not be afraid and to fear not.  She agreed completely with him and told him she was a Christian and 
she knew all of that but she was just so overwhelmed today.  She thanked him and told him he was her 
"angel" from God to bring her peace.  He smiled and said, "My name is Luis Angel.  There are no 
coincidences - this isn't even my area, but they sent me here today." 
We are all thanking God for His love, and His constant care for each of us.  You are so right - God has 
not changed even though everything around us is so different.  We pray that you and your family are 
well, and everyone is safe.  
 
Lesa Harr-  There are many people who have been worshipping through the on-line services who have 
not recently been active worshippers in our church.  What Good News that members who have been 
away as well people who are new to Faith Lutheran Church are hearing the Word of God in fellowship 
with us!  
 
Babies!! Welcome to the family of Faith! – Colin, son of Rachel and Paul; Collins, daughter of 
Chelsea and Ben; Roran, son of Hannah and Trevor. 


